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- ("lobe" has the largest number ofreaders ofany other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

REPUBLICAN TICKET

FOR CONGRESS,

DANIEL J. MpRREL.I,,
- OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.

[Enllect to the decision of theCongressioual Conference.]

FOR STATE SENATOR;
HENRY S, WHARTON,

OF HIINTINODON COIMTY.
[Subject to the declaim of the Senatorial Conference.]

FOR ASSEMBLY,

DAVID ETNIER, of Mount Union borough
FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE

A.. J. BEAVER, of Penn township
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ABRAM MILLER, of Barre() Township
FOR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR

JOHN P. STEWART, of Oneida township
r . FOR JURY COMMISSIONER.

S. BRYSON CHANEY, ofHuntingdon,
FOR AUDITOR. •

HENRY NEFF, of West township

Ix would-,be as well for Mr. Morrell
to call off hie dogs from barkirig•at th'e
heels of men who were not under pay
toserve him

THE reduction of army officers by
resignation, under the recent act, is
going on so rapidly that it has been
found necessary to check it by strin-
pntregulation.

THE temperance-men in Massachu•
setts have nominatedWendellPhillips
for Governor. It is thought his nom-
ination will compel the Republicans of
that State to adopt a Prohibition plat-
form.

. Gen. James Potts, on account of ill
health, has witbdrawn.as the removal
candidate for tho Legislature in Cam-
bria county, and an adjourned conven-
tion was called to meot at Cresson on
tho 20th inst., to nominate another
candidate.

THE Congressional Conference will
meet sometime—immaterial when—as
Mr. Morrell is already nominated,
Cambria, Blair, Huntingdon and Mif-
flin, all, instructing for him. He is the
nominee, and' the Republican candi-
date.

A rinvi, association has been formed
called the "National Anti-secret Soci-
ety." One of its objects is to, exclude
from the church all persons who have
any connection whatever with secret
societies of any kind. When secret-
society men are excluded there will be
pews to let in moat of the towns and
cities.

TEE Democratic Senatorial Confer-
ence will meet sometime this week.—

Brube Petrikin, of this county, J.
C. Everhart of Blair, Alexander of
Centre, and Dr. Crawford of Juniata,
will be the candidates before the Con-
ference. The Democratic Congres-
sional Conference will nominate some-
body, perhaps R. M. Speer of this
plade, if he will consent to run.

:THE Republkep,nti of 'Blair County
placed in nominationthe following tic-
ket : Senator, John A. Lemon; Assem-
bly, B. L. Hewitt; Associate Judges,
goorge W. Patton, Joseph Irwin ;

Prothonotary,: A. S. Morrow; Sheriff,
Captain H.B. Huff; Treasurer, Joseph
Baldridge; Commissioner, D. S. Long-
enecker; Poor Director, Abraham Lou-
don;. Jury Commissioner, 3-08. StifY3r.

&ma county -politics must be•very
loose. Mr. Morrell carried the county
133,', a vote of the party by 694 majority
over Hon: Samuel Calvin, a citizen of
Blair, :and one of the best and most
ableitepublicans in that county. The
vote: IS ti disgrace to:the party of Blair
—to permit-ono of its ablest party men
to be'stricken down by a stranger. Of
course politicians and those influenced.
by them know how it was done—but
there may be many who believe the
vote' was public opinion. Shame on
Blair for striking-down Calvin.
-Tim Se:mit-of'ial Conference will meet

the ; latter ,part of this ,or 'Sometime
next week: The' candidates.. asking
for a nomination ani Harry s: Whar-.ton of this county, Walker Woods Of
Mifflin, Wilson of Centre, Lemon of
Blair, Robison of Juniata, and we:be-lieve Perry will' also present a man.—

Wherbin received the nomination
in this county and is entitled td re-
ceive the helPlof every Republican in
ton Bounty to take his nomination'by
theConforenCe, butwe know that ma-
ny, of Mr.

were leading friends
kere, who prominent disorgani-
zerelast year, aro opposing his'nomi-
nation by, the Conference. We adviSe
BUOYto( ho.Careful—they may get; into
deep. Water._

Durtnia- •the last fiscal year of lin-
chanan's administration, the expenses
per capita were two dollars and one
cent,_while the usual expenses of , the
Government per, capita for, the last
year under Grant were one dollar and
sixty-four cents. -Democratic papers.
pleats publish.

As one of the resultsofthe Franco-
Prussian, wars the Emperor hairecall-
ed -the. Erefich troops have so
long' done garrison duty in Rome:
The last of them embarked on the Bth
inst:' •

The l'Ope, it is said, has cornplimen
ted King William on his successes.

TAX GATHERERS.—Tio individual of
the official community has a more on-
erous or unpleasant duty to perform
than the tax collector. His "duty" is
performed among all phases of human
character; he is -obligedto approach
the high and the low, the rich and the
poor, and demand from each the Gov-
ernmental tithe; and even the fair sex
are subjected to his unwelcome visita-
tion. But what need ho care; he has
his duty to perform and perform it: he
must. Ho knows ho has the Govern-
ment to sustain, and fooling the im-
portance of hie groat task, he dons the
helmet of boldness and the visor of
assumption and goes on his errand of
gathering up the hard and easy earn-
ings, regardless of the whims and
whimpers of his too often dilatory vic-
tims.

The tax collector is a necessity—not
exactly of war but Government; though
in peace he prepares for war by sup-
Plying the moans that build the ships
and-erect the forts. Ho should there-
fore be honor'ed for the position ho
holds by all good subjeCts of the pow-
ers that be, and.be sent away speedily
with his receipt given and .his heart
lighter. But let no tax-collector im-
agine himselfa conqueror, and goforth
more like the lion than the lamb. Ho
will gain nothing by arrogantly assu-
ming himself the master, and the tax-
payer the dog. Civility and urbanity
are the weapons of his warfare with
which-he, can make the subject unbo-
som himself and unloose the purse-
string. Let him who is the gatherer
remember this, and let the payer per-
form his "duty" without a murmur,
unless indeed, taxes aro undeniably
oppressive, and then have recourse to

Lenox CONGRESS.—A National La-
bor Congress Met in • Cincinnati last
week, and adjourned 'on the I.Bth.
Several colored delegates were recog-
nized in the Convention, ono of whom
was a Mr. Wears, of this State. The
following platform and resolutions
wore adopted by the Convention :

First. That laborers in all depart-
ments of useful industry are suffering
from a system of monetary laws made
during the war.

Second. That the rate of interest is
disproportionate to and in excess of
the national wealth:

The third demands the repeal ofthe
national banking system.

Fourth. Greenbacks that aro not
full legal tender should be withdrawn,
and a currency based on the wealtn of
the nation issued as a legal tender for
all debts, public or private, converti-
ble into three per cent bonds; bonds
also convertible into money, at the
pleasure of the bolder.

The fifth opposes payment in gold
of 5 20 bonds, the principal of which is
legally payable in lawful money.

Sixth. The burden of the govern-
ment should bear equally on all etas-.
see. Exemption of bonds bearing ex-
tortionate rates and high taxation lare
violations of the first principles of la-
bor.

Seventh. The tariff should be mod-
ified to admit the necessaries of life
and such articles of common use as wo
can neither produce nor grow, duties
for revenue to ho mainly laid on arti-
cles of luxury; such articles as we
have the material in abundance will
developo the resources of the country,
increase the number of factories, give
employment to more laborers, cause
the immigration of skilled labor, cre-
ate a permanent home market for agri-
cultural products, destroy tho•neoessi-
ty-for odious and expensive internal
taxation, and soon enable us to com-
pete with the manufacturers of Europe.

Eighth..The public lands belong to
people, and should not be sold to indi-
viduals nor granted to corporations,
but saved as a . trust for the people,
and granted free of.cost to . settlers in
amounts only of 160 acres.

Ninth. The. treaty-making power
has not authority in the constitution
to dispose of.the public• land :without
the joint sanction of the Senate and
House of Representatives. • .

A CURIOI7B.DECISION.—The Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania has decided
that where by negligence sparks from

lOootnotiVe 'set fire to a Warehouse
near a railroad track, the railroad. com-pany is liable for the damage done by
the fire, but strange to say the same
tribunal also decides that if another
house caught from the flames of the
burning building,set on fire by the lo-
coinotiverthe owner of the' said prom-
ises bas no :reniady. The railroad
company, it was. held, was only re-
sponsible to the first person, who• by
the negligence of the railroad compa-
ny's servants had his property set on
fire and destroyed; but although the
second sufferer was injured by precise-
ly the same .reasorq because 'the fire
kindled by the- lOcOMOtive 'Spreed'to
him, he had no remedy. I.•'

THE Ohio Republican State Conven-
tion has nominated its state ticket,
and put forth its platform for the. Oc-
tober elections,'embracing the choice
of a full delegation to the House of tho
next' CoEgress. The platform is infa-
vor of the 'continued ascendancy of the
Republican party, endorses President
Grant's administration, declares ,the
party ,infavor of •a revenue tariff die.
crirainatingin behalf of home industry,
in favor of a change in the navigation
laws permitting the registration of fo-
reign-built vessels, and against the pol-
icy. of granting 'subsidies of public
labde to corporations' and monopolies.
The sympathyof the resolutions is fair-
ly with the Prussians as against the
French in the pending conflict.

- '3liliturriayerationsiii the Island of
Cuba have'suipen4,4l, on account of
hot Weather, siCkness and.'rains; but
it is thought they will be resumed
again the coming winter. -

THE WAR IN EUROPE,
LONDON, August 17.—This morning

the advance of thoPrussians continues
almost without serious interruption.

At Metz the French army received
a coup de grace, and has since fallen
back upon Verdun in a demoralized
and shattered condition.

The retreat has been most disas-
trous. Even individual soldiers were
rendered desperate by the agony of
the situation, and denounced in un-
measured terms the incompetency of
their generals.

The Emperor, is believed to be the
actual commander of the army.

BERLIN, August 18.—The details of
the conflict of Point a Mousson have
just been received. Marshal Bazaino,
endeavoring tofull back from Metz to
Verdun, was attacked at nine o'clock
on Tuesday morning by the Fifth Di-
vision, and forced to face about. The
Prussians were admirably firm, though
they sustained the attack of "four
French corps, among them the Impe-
rial Guard. After fighting gallantly
for six hours the Prussian Fifth Divi-
sion was reinforced from the Tenth
Corps. These reinforcements arrived
opportunely. The French found that
a prolongation of the contest would
be impossible, and they retired upon
Metz with a loss of two thousand pris-
oners, two eagles and sovon cannons.
The French utterly disregarded the
convention Of Geneva, by mutilating
the dead, firing on surgeon's ambul-
ances,&c.

A Plausible Summary of theßeoent
Movements

The New York Tribune of this morn
ing says :

Tho remnant of MaeMahon's Corps,
which escaped from the Vosges Moun-
tains after the battle of naguenau, re-
treated to Luneville, Nancy, Commer-
cy, and thence, it is inferred, fell
back towards Chalons, closely pursued
by the Crown Prince Frederick Wil-

with the army of the South.—
On the 14th inst. the advance guard
of this Prussian army had reached
Blesme, 28 . miles by railway from
Chalons. On the same day, the right
wing of the prussians, known as the
army of the Saar, under General von
Steinmetz, appeared before the eastern
walls of Metz, and carried, after four
hours' fighting, the outer works of
Belleet•oix. The French army under
Bazaine evacuated Metz on the same
night. • On the 13th, it encountered
the centre of the Prussians, which had
crossed the Moselle between Metz and
Nancy, and had endeavored to seize
the:road between Metz and Verdun by
which Bazaine wished to retreat. it
was for the possession of this road
that the several engagements of Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday were
fought. The battle of Monday was
under tho western walls of Metz; that
of Tuesday was at Gravelotte, four
miles west of Metz ; that-on the 17th
instant was at Mars-la-T(4r, six miles
from Metz. From present indications
the French here gave up the struggle,
and abandoning the road to Verdun,
fled toward Etain.

The Times publishes a special tele-
gramfrom Berlin this morning, which
contains the following intelligence:—

The French army has boon separa•
ted by the victory of the Prussians at
Mars-la-Tour. The main body has
been forced back on Metz and brought
to a stand by the first and second Ger-
man armies, under Prince Frederick
Charles and General Steinmetz. The
road is now open to Chalons for the
Crown Prince, who has only General
Trochu and some fragments of Marsh-
al MacMahon's crops to encounter on
the way. The decisive event im-
pends.

A Tremendous Battle on Thursday
BERLIN, August 20, 8 a. m.—Tbe fol-

lowing telegraphic dispatch has just
been received : A great battle was
fought at Rezanville on Thursday.—
The action was opened on Wednesday
morning, and at the termination of
the day our army occupied a strong
position upon the field. On the morn-
ing of Thursday the battle was • re-
newed. The French were • command-
ed by Marshal Bazaine,andlfought dot-
perately. Our troops sustained their•
assaults firmly. The, contest was
fierce and prolonged. The battle was
opened at eight in the morning, and
for ten hours the action raged- furi-
ously. At nightfall the French, under
Marshal Bazaine, wore totally defeat-
ed. Loss on both sides 40,000 in killed
and wounded. We have taken manycannon and a great number of French
prisoners, .The King of Prussia ccm•
mauded and direeted.the movements
of the German army througliciut the
battle,

11EaLiN; August 20,10 a. rn.—liing
William of Prussia, , from the ,head-
quarters of the victorious Priissian
army upon the Battle-field, has, tele-
graphed the folloiving account of
battlelo Queen Augusta, which was
received this Morning
HEADQUARTERBOF THE PRUSSIAN ARMY
IN THE FIELD, RNZANVILLE, Thursday,
Augunt 18.—We aro again victorious.
The French, who were occupying
a strong, position to the west of Metz,were to day attaclFed 'under 'my leader-ship.'Our troops wont 'steadily into
action and fought splendidly. _After a
battle fasting over nine hours we dig-
loged the enemy from his base, and
completely defeated him. OomniuniCa-
tion with Paris has been cut. I have
established my , headquarters on the
battle-field. ' WILLIAM.

'Bombardment of Strasburg.
LONDON, 20.—The bombardment
of the city of. Strasburg from a pointnear Kohl begun on Friday morning
and continued till noon, when it was
suspended for two'hours. The return
fire from the garrison was al most harm-
less.

PARIS, Aug. 20.—A Prussian officer,
with a flag of truce, on Friday demand-
ed the surrender of Strasburg. He
was received With shouts of the popu-
lace, "WO shall never surrender." The
commander of Strasburg then dismiss-
ed the PrueSlane with the words,—
"The people have given you my re-

,.10."
BRUSSELLS, August 20.—,—A Paris let-

ter to the Independence • Belge says
McMahon is retreating 'on Paris, , and
will avoid an engagement unless hecan'form a junction with Bazaine.

A council of war at Paris ordered as
n defensive measure, or a partial
destru-ction of Bois de Bologne.

The- yolloW fever has prevailed"- to
qnito an alarining extent in Philadel:
phia. Eleven deaths occurred, but it
is thought there will be no spread.

HON. A. K. MCOLVIIE has published
a letter in favor of calling a State Con-
vention to revise the Stake Constitu-
tion. The following are thO' principal
reforms suggested by Mr. McClure:

First. The increase of the number of
legislators to • say one hundred
Senators and five hundred Assembly
men. The cost of such bodies meeting
annually under proper constitutionalregulations would not exceed the cost
of our present Logisla,tures. In all
States where there are 'large legisla-
tive bodies, corruption has never gain-
ed the ascendancy. Most of the Now
England States forciblyi llustrate this
fact.

Second. Legislative powers should
be restricted to. general laws. All pri-
vate remedies should be in the courts,and all appropriations by private bills
prohibited.

Fourth. All bills and all amendments
thereto should be printed and on file
before a final vote could be bad on
thorn.

Fifth. All increased appropriations
for ordinary expenditures should re-
quire a two thirds vote in each branch
and all bills authorizing the• creation
of Stato debts (except to defend in war,
repel invasion, or suppress insurrec-
tion,) with the bills creating the rev-
enue to liquidate such bebta, should
require the sanction of a popular
vote.

Sixth. The session of the Legisla•
ture should be limited to'sixty days,
and the salaries of the officers fixed
by the Constitution. Fully thirty-
nine out of every forty bills passed by
our lateLegislatures have been private
bills. Sixty days would be ample time
for the" 'consideration of all public
measures. '

Seventh. All Legislators elect should
bo required in qualifying as members,
to swear or affirm that they have not,
directly or indirectly, paid or promis-
ed any. thing of value to influence
votes to elect them,' and that they
have not received, and will not re-
ceive, anything of value in considera-tion of any official act.

Eighth. The State Treasurer should
be elected by the people for a term of
years, and the public funds placed
beyond the reach of private specula-
tion.

A Terrible Calamity.
The Pt. Pleasant, (W. Va.) Journal

learns, from a reliable source, the par-
ticulars of the following horribleaffair,
which occurred in Roane County a few
days ago :

A lady, whose name our informant
had forgotten, residing upon the above
named creek, had went down to it in
the morning for the purpose of doing
"the week's washing," taking with her
the youngest child, an infant of about
a year old, leaving her other three at
the house. While engaged at her
work she heard suppressed screams at
the house. Taking up' her little child
from the soiled clothes upon which it
was sitting, she placed it in an empty
washtub to keep it from crawling in.
to the creek during her absence, and
hastened to the house, where she met
her oldest child with its head frightful-
ly disfigured and swollen. She hasti-
ly glOaned (from this ono that the three
children lied crawled under the house,
iu search of eggs; that while under
something had hurt them, and that
the two other children were still un-
der the house. The mother upon
looking under the house found themlidead, with several moccasin snakes (a
very poisonous and deadly species)
crawling around their bodies. The
neighbors wore alarmed, and by their
assistance the snakes were killed and
the unfortunate children taken out,
their bodies-presenting a frightful and
sickening appearance. By this time
the elder ono was a corpse. The
mother, inher despair and agony, had
forgotten until now herlittle one at
the creek, and upon going down to the
creek for it it was only to find it also
a corpse in the creek. It is supposed
the little child climbed up in, the tub
and was holding on to the lower edge
of it when' the tub upset, rolling the
child into the water below and drown-
ing it. It is said- the mother's grief
was so groat that at last accounts she
was a raving maniac.

Terrible Disaster.
NEW Yonit, Aug. 12.—Tbe Norwalk

left Coney Island at 7 o'clock, and
when coming through the narrows she
mot the bark Lady Helen. It is said
the Captain of the Norwalk did not
give the right way. Heblew his
whistle as he saw the boat approach-
ing, but it was too late, and the bark
struck the steamer amidship carrying
away her paddle'wheel and' bullwarks.
The bow of the bark penetrated the
steamer making a' largo bole. ' "

There wore over five hundred pas:
stingers on the Norwalk. Many worestanding near the• wheel, which :Wastorn off. The. bow of the bgili 'struck
a number of tbe'ni, knbniting SoMe3o
persons into the water. Manyofthemerefished ' out. Seven persons are
missing, among thorn Alderman Duffy,
Thoinas' Carrot, keeper of Byeevoot
Hall. Quite a number of persons re''
ceivod severe contusions.

The excitement on board the steam-
or was fearful; Two hundred passen•
gers were taken on board the bark.—
The steamer with the rernainder wait
towed to Red Hook in a sinking con-
dition.

A Frightful Accident near Pottsville
POTTSVILLE, August 10.—At four

o'clock this afternoon a cage in the
shaft of Gloomier & Hines, near Mid-
dleport, containing twelve miners,
was precipitated to the bottom, two
hundred feet; by the giving way of
the hoisting machine.

The following werekilled : ThoMas
Quigley, George Stoll* John Roper,
JacobKline. David Jones, and John
lfatthows.' Woundod : John McGwin-
ly, E. Manneld, Hugh. McAnnaly,
and Albert Koch, all terribly, and
William Matthews and Patrick Day,.
slightly.

It was several hours before , the
bodies could be brought out of the
shaft, as a temporary cage had to be'
constructed to hoist the dead and maug-'
led bodies t'o the surface.

The funding bill bonds are 'being
printed rapidly. .Tho faces of the for-
mer Presidents will appear in the so-
rie.s, together with Benton, Burling-
ame, Parragut, and others.

I_J_l'l.'l'S'l' NEWS.
Empress Eugenie sent a message to

Queen Victoria to act as mediator for
the settlement of the present difficul-
ties, but she replied that she cannot
interfere.

A fight occurred at Blondeville, 0.,on Saturday last, between the mem-
bers of Noyes' circus and the citizens.
The circus men wore drunk. One of
thorn was shot dead, and one citizen
was mortally wounded.

Berlin, August 22.--The army of
the Crown Mille() of Prussia is near
St. Dezier, apparently intending to
march upon Paris by the valley of the
Aube river•.

London, Aug. 22.—Marshal Baza-
ine is reported to be under the guns
of Metz: Tho Prussians are between
him and Paris. MaeMahon is thought
to be surrounded.

Paris, Aug. 22.—1 t is generally be-
lieved here that the march of the Prus-
sians cannot be arrested before reach-
ing Paris. It is said there are now
nearly 300,000 good troops here.

Washington, Aug. 22d.—President
Grant has issued a proclamation of
neutrality. It recites all the laws and
treaties• between the United States,
France and Prussia, and .forbids any
citizen occupying a commission enter-
ing or enlisting in the service or hiring
any other person to go beyond the lim-
its of the United States to engage with
either of the belligerent powers.

FATAL RESULT OP A BALLOON ASCEN
SIGN.—The Saginaw, Michigan, Cour-
ier, of a recont date, says: The sports
at the grounds of the Germania Socie-
ty, where a balloon was to have made
an ascension yesterday, wore inter-
rupted -by an unexpected fatal acci-
dent. The furnace for generating hot
air to inflate the balloon, together with
apparatus pertaining to the_ balloon,
were located on the east side of the
grounds, on eitheraide of which wore
two high poles similar to those used at
tent-poles for circusses, stayed up with
ropes. As the preliminaries prepara-
tory .to inflating the balloon were
commenced, several men attempted
to tighten the stay ropes.. Whether
the rope broke, or -became loosened,
the effect was the same.

The polo toppled, and as the rope
supporting it loosened, it fell with a
crash among the crowd that had gath-
ered around to witness what was go-
ing on. All escaped but one, a wo-
man, who still kept her seat on one
of the benches scattered about the
ground, the polo striking her on the
back of the bead and neck, 'and dis-
locating her neck, and probably caus-
ing instant death. The crowd gath-
ered around the fallen woman, and
sbe was conveyed into the Germania
school building near by. Several
physicians were on the ground, but
the woman was beyond all medical
assistance. Deceased was probably
twenty-five years of age. She was a
woman of rather questionable char-
ter, and is known as the wife_ of Beno
Kattaino, proprietor of the New Or-
leans saloon.

GLOBELETS,

A Labor Convention of colored men
is to be held at Saratoga the 24th inst.

Efforts are being made to pay the
Indian annuities more promptly.

Franco has thirty Methodist minis-
ters and 2,049 members.

Both Episcopalians and Presbyteri-
ans are organizing churches in Utah
Territory.

A colliery explosion at Wiegan, Eng-
land, recently, killed thirty persons
and wounded many more.

Portraits of the twenty-six Secreta-
ries of State are being sectired for the
State Department at Washington.

Pere Hyacinthe publishes a long let-
ter in which ho decides that Catholics'
are not bound to accept the doctrine
of infallibility.

Advices from China state that there
will be another attack upon foreigners
at Tion•tsin. The gunboats in those
waters threaten to shell the town.

Gon. Sheridan, on his arrival at Ber-
lin, Prussia, received marked official
attention. At last accounts he had
gone to the headquarters of the Pras-
siatt army.

England has established several min-
isterial "intelligence offices," to which
any vacant parish may apply for a
servant, and any distressed clergyman
for a situation.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BRIDGE TO BUILD.-
the Commisnoners of Huntingdon county will

receive proposals at their office up to 1 o'clock on Friday,
the 'ld day of September, 1870, to builda bridge acrosii
Black Log Creek, in Cromwell twp., near Rock Hill Fur.
mince. Plan and specifications can be seenat the corn,
miseloners office. Baldere will come prepared- to enter
into an article of agreement and give bond with security
for the proper completion of the work.

Aleo.—Propotals tobe received at the same time andplace for the repairing of the bridge at Bildgepurt. F.pcci.
fications can be soon al the commlesionera eke.. .

By order of the Commissioners,
nity232t ' • HENRY W.'3I.ELLER, Clerk

AN INDEPENDENTCANDIDATE
To the Ropublicon voters of Huntingdon county:Iannounce myself as an "Independent Candidate" for
Associate Judge, and ask the support of all honest and
Independent men who bate rings and "ring" candidates.Having etoodby the Republican party from its birth op
untilitabotrriyal of the people, in the fraudulent adop-
tion of the Fifteenth Amendment; I feel that I should
have some claims upon the true men of thatparty.
Istand upon the Chicago platform, upon which Gan .

Grantwas eloctod ; but I utterly repudiate thefraud and,
outrage by which the right of negroos to rote has been
declaredapart of thefundamental law of the land. blot-
tin outa part of the Constitution of our own State,which as officore wearo sworn toe npport.
Ifelected, I will endeavor to diechnfge my duties faith-

fully, and I littler myself thatmy profession in life has
not unfitted me for tbo position, besides, it would often
be found a great convenience tohave an Associtito Judge,residing In Huntingdon.

Aug. 2348 , -.JOHN WILLIAMSON.

ALDEN Vi RKS LY-2,1
Makes splendid Hard Soap for

One Cent per Pound.
Don't be deceived by low priced Imitations

443-ThLt to the only Lye folly g'itorranteed

QUEEN, OF ENGLAND SOAP !
The Strongest Pure Soap Made

Creamine Soap !
The finest for the Skin and Toilet use

- • -in the World I

MRS. ALDEN'S
3Er Et 13rDsceiEO133a
EXTRACT OF JASMINE.

UNSURPASSED
ADDRESS

Alden Chemical Works,
48 North Front Street, Philadelphia

Sold by all Respectable Dealers.
Augne 16, 1570

LAND FOR SALE.-
o subscriber desires to dispose, with part of his land

situate along the Pig sughwick Creek, in Cromwell twp.
-Huntingdon county, and one mile West from Orbisonia.
This land is ofa good quality of bottom-laud, well sup—-
plied with neverlailing springs and ouffielent amount of
good timber, coneeniout to mills. stores, ,markets, Poet
°Dices nd Churches. 11'111 sell to sultpurehasers, both
in amountof loud lfromono acre upwards] and in term s
There is a saw mill on said p remises in ample order, to
saw all kinds ofbuilding Ininber.. Titles good. Come and
Reel Now io the tame to secure yourselves pleasant
homes. Apply to the subscriber on the premises or ad-
dress. JOHN 9. SiIk:NEVELT,

Aug. 23tf. Orblsoula P.O. Hunt. co. Pa.

PRIVATE SALE
OF

VALUABLE MILL AND FARM,
Situatedon the Ituyetou•n Branch, of theJunista river,at the mouth of Jamen Creak, ono- a half miles from Slurklesburg Station on the Huntingdon and Broad Toplinliroad, Huntingdon county, lia.

Mill .House, 43x60feet one story stone,
and two of Frame,

Very strong and permanently built. Four pairs of mill
stones, two wateryrbeele 14 foot high, over shut, in good
ordor.

A Two-Story Brick House
For miller; with stable, garden, &c,

Farm contains 329 ACRES, 150 nem ;in cultivation,
50 iu meadow, having thereon a largo ,

STONE _MANSION HO USE,
twostories high, bank barn, wash how°, awl other out•
buildings. Also, taro [moult banana, and Blacksmith
shop. Forfurtherparticulars, luqui:o of '

JACOBIf.
Aug. 234 f James Creek P.O.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

.HOUSE AND LOT.
The undersigned will sell at public sale in rortetown

in the borough of Routingdon,•

On Friday, August 26, 1870,
A Houseand Lot, situated in Portstovrn. The house is

twenty feet by forty, portly weatiwboarded, and plaster
ed, and is ingood condition.

Sale tocommence, at ten o'clock, a. m.
Terms will be made known on day of sale.

JACOB MUM.
August 9, td.

DRIVATE SALE
orVALUABLE FARM LAND.

The undersigned offers for Bale a
VALUABLE FARM,.

Located in Dance townehlp, Huntingdon county, near
Goes' klill,land containing 100 Reeve of aood farming
land, well wateredcand Ina good Mato of cultivation.

Tho improvements consist ofa good

TWO-STORY LOG- ITOUSE,•
Weather boarded, A LOG BAITSr, Wagon shed.
Corn Crib, blacksmith shop excellent spring house and
other outbuildings. There is an orchard of choice ap-
ple tree.on the premiere.

Per terms and other Information regarding the prop•
arty, apply to the undersigned on the premises.

JNO. 'MILLIKEN.
July20, 1870.21n.3m, Cornpropet Mille, P. O.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
IN WEST 11IINT1NODON.

Boy Lots from first hands at

$2OO

Rural:Lasers desirtug to build can haro eery liberal

terms as to payments. Now is lhe time to invest. Ap.

ply to [372111] R. ALLISON MILLER.

Inter, State Fair !

PITTSBURG, PA:;
AT IRON CITY PARK,'

. Sept 12, 13, 14, 15 all 16,"/O:
For the General Exhibition of Live Stock,

Agricultural implements, Machinery,
New lnventions, Maunfadures,

• The Fine Arts, (Er., &c.,

WHILE this Fair has been institu-
ted for Western Pennsylvania, Western Now

York, Easteru and Southern Ohio and Want Vlrgials
eompo'ltion in invited from all aectioni.

PREMIUMS EXCEED slo,odo
CEING MOST LIBERAL IN ALL DE

PARTEENTS.
IN GRAND TRIALS OF SPEED.'

There are three Premiums of $lOO, each. Two of $75
and five of $5O each.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
The great life size painting by the Toot Artist, T. Bu

charmn Read°, has beet“ecured ; which, with other se
lest paintings, will form a special Art Repository. Mr.J.
B. Roberta, the (eminent tragedianawl eleculloulet will
recite the poem of Slieridau's Ride three times each :day.

For evtalogues or Ipfortnation, address the Secretary
or Superintendent.

Space fur special exhibitions can be secured.
HON. JOIIN E. PARKE, Troldeot.

RON- A. B. LONGAKER, Secretary.
Aug 16-St • No. 10bixth St. Pittsburgh, Ps.

INVENTORS 112,',`,1,322.5,i'LVE,"15
Washington' U., for elm., terms and references.

'Saxon Green,
Is Brighter, will not Bade. Ousts Ices than any other

Because it will paint twice aa much suffuse.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN

-PAINTS.
J. H WEEKS & CO., Manufacturers,
jy 194w. 122 North 4111 Street, Philadelphia.

IGHTSTO WIN CLASSICAL IN-
STITUTE, fur men and boys' Send for then-

ere to Rev. J. E. ALEXANDER, erincipal, Iliglomovrn
New Jerre).

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

A bock of 125 clo.sely printed pages, lately issued. con-
tainsa list of the best American Advertising Mediums,
giving the names, circulations. and full particulars con-
cerning the leading Daily and Weekly Political and feral.
•ly newspapers, together with all those having large cis-
culatione, polished in the interest of Religion, Agricul,
tore, literature, dm., Ac, Every Advertiser, and every
person who contemplates becoming' each, wail find this
book ufgreat value. Mailed free to auy address on re-
ceipt of fifteen cents. OLEO. 9, ROWELL & CO., Publish
era, No. 46 Park Stow,New York.

The Pittsburg (Pa.) "Ledger," In its issue of Slay 29,
18;0, says "The firm of CI. P.llowoll A Co., which is-
sues this interesting and.valuable book, is the largest
and Lust advertising agency in the United &etas, rind we
can cheerfully recommend it to the attention of those
who desire to advertise their business scientifically and
systematically insuch a way , that is, so to secure the
largest amount of publicity fur the least expenditureof
money,"

PATENTS.
Inventors who wish to take out Letters Patent are ad.

vises to counsel with Munn & Co., editors of the "Price-
t American," who have prosecuted claims before the
Patent Office for over Twenty years. Their American
and European Patent Agency is the most extensive in
the world. Charges, ices than any other reliable agency.
A pampliletcontaining full Instructionsto inventors is
sent gratis. MUNN A CO.,

July 194w,37 Park Row, N. Y.

OVOID QUACKS.- •A victim of early indiscretion, causing nervous
y,premature decay, &c., haring triad in vain eve.

ry advertised remedy, has a simple means of selkura,
which ho will send free tohis iellow.safforers. Address
7. 11. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau Street, N. Y.• (Aug /O. .

IMPORTANT I

H. D. RHODES,
, .

Respectfully informs his friends and the public goner.
ally that ho hailiought the store of C. Long,

1N WEST HUNTINGDON,
auk tep,repared to , oder goods in Ids Jlne Cheaper than:
tho cheupest Ihave a vory Eno stock of the following

Dry Goods, .Groceries; Hats and Caps,-Boots
and 'Shoes,-Glassware;' Queenstocire,&c.,

all of which will bo sold cheap. •
Produce taken in exchange fee goods. •

H. D. RHODES
Wed Huntingdon, Ang. 2-3 m

QTRAY COW.-
kj Came to the riesdence of tho subscriber residing in
Mapleton Borough, about two weeks ago, a light brown
muley cow, whitospot iu the faca, two hind feet white
small bell and collar. The owner will -come, prose prop-
erty, pay charges and take it away.

Aug 9-3 t Mrs.J.W. DONALDSON.

'IWDI. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sts
tionory anti Mulct Nnotrtnnontojcoruer of the

Demand. . ' •

SMUCKER, BBOWN &, CO.,
FURAYATURE .WAREROOIIIS,

IN SMITHS' BUILDING,

HUiVTINGDOZ; PA
Hove justopened nu immense stock ofdo latost stylus

and beat manufacture of

PARLOR,
DINING-ROOOM, and

CHAMBER FURNITV.RE
MATTRESSES, of allkilos,

COTTAGE & WALNUT SUITS;
of all styles

Purchasers will find the largest stock of
good furniture ever offered in Central Paur.
sylvania, which will be sold

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
We buy direct from manufacturers fur.

cash and will sell fur' cash, itnd,ar. ins an-_
abled to offer z ; -

GREATER BARGAINS
than are to be had in the Citiee;l '

• •

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

July 12-3 m

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
INTIIB

KMATI VALLEY
FIRE...

INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED APRIL 7,1570.

OFFICE at HUNTINGDON, PENNA
EXMM

BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE,-

and OTHER PROPERI.I.
El=

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
On asreasonable terms as any oilier responsible company

MEE=

J. E. SINGER, JOCK S. MILLER, -ISAAC. WHEAT
S.T. McCULLOCII, D. D. MILLIKEN, IVII. KENNEDY

OFFICERS
Presideut, WM. KENNEDY; Sec;Wary,

J. M. MILLER; Treamirer, J. E. SINGER.
• Vice-President; S: T. licCuithaii.,

Agent for Illentingdoit co., A. B. KENNEDY
m.so,(810

NEW!
NEAT!!

NOVEL.!! I

GEO. F. MARSH
Merchant Tailor,.,

r Eras jtregeird

liIS USUAL LARtIE STOCK
• ' OF

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS,
1:2233

QUALITIES;
SHADES,

AND COLORS

Second story ofßead'snew Building

GEO. F:' ANSI!
linutingdon, 'March 30

WILLIAM ZEIGLER;
"

• • ; Pea fre, • •,• ;
Ladies' Cents and Children's Furnishing Goods, and

Erinunisgs, of all hinds..A.large stock -of

NOTIONS, . • .

WRITE GOODS,'
BRILLIANTS, NAINSOOIp,

PIQUAS, INDIA TWILLS,.:
LLNENS, o'f'all grades, 'GLOVES,
and lionlery for men, women and Children. 1144end
Caehmere ebawle; • '

CASSIMERS,
DOMESTIC GOODS, -

GROORRIE;S"'and PROT:1,8101Na
A general assortment of gooda; 'al-

ways at lowest cash prices, and of the
best quality. • -

Butter, Begs,Aeltalron jn exchange
guntiopion, Aprip20;1810::,- • ,

T. if A~BERSOV~
Wholesale and Retail dealer la

TOBACCOS,' ••:• •

SEGARS and
• • NOTIONS,

(Near the Broad Tbpß...y: Ceo4ii:6
ILUNT'INgDbA'PA

R:Blebluttrie baviog disposed of his.eteck tome -Ihare .takeli charge of this establishment witha,detarminatito please customers with' thequatity add priOes
gars, smoking and chewina Mobaccoa, dm, and wilt, bepleased to receive a liberalshero .of public patronage., „Waters will find it to their interest to buy from.rue,
oilam prepared to sell no low as eastern dealers.

Aug 8.70 JACKSON T• fifillfi.OK%.7

Williamsport Dielinsol Seminary,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA„

FOR BOTH. SXS_
Eov.W. Leo Spottswood, D. D.'TreOdent, with a full

and experienced corps of teachere.' Charges moderate.—.
Sitnntion delightful. The extensive buildings are being
thoroughly repaired.' 'THE NEXT TERM BEGINISAU.:

UST 25,1520.
Forfurther Information address the President, or sand

for catalogue July39 tSoI.

XOUITTAIN SEM.isTARY
E2pavrtm-a-11:A.,' -

lIUNTINGDON _ COUNTY, PA
NEXTSESSION OPENS SEPTEADESt Ist, 187,0.

For Circulars addross,
July26.6 t Priucipel

BROKE OUT 1N.4-*RE:W.
.7Potea-

BOOT AND-SHOEMAKER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon that hoLas openoued a shop on Washington Street,Ilonry's now luaus°, , .

IN TVEST „

, whore ho is prepnred tomako nudrepair Beau V.1111:i,,,,
at short notice and nt rt,nsennble terms. lie laSpetAtly solicits a share of public patrobige. '

Huntingdon, August 9, al.


